We investigate how the benefits of the TeraGrid supercomputing infrastructure are distributed across the scientific community. Do mostly high-impact scientists benefit from the TeraGrid? Are some scientific domains more strongly represented than others in TeraGrid-supported work? To answer these questions, we examine the relation between TeraGrid usage and scientific impact for a set of scientists whose projects relied to varying degrees on the TeraGrid infrastructure. For each scientist we measure TeraGrid usage expressed in terms of allocated Service Units (SU) vs. various indicators of their scientific impact such as the h-index, total citations, and citations per article. Our results show a significant correlation between scientific impact and TeraGrid usage. We furthermore examine the distribution of TeraGrid-related publications across various scientific journals. A superposition of these journals over an existing large-scale map of science shows how TeraGrid -supported work is mostly concentrated in Physics and Chemistry, with a lesser focus on biology.
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The TeraGrid integrates high-performance computers, data resources and tools, and high-end experimental facilities around the country, including more than 2 petaflops (quadrillions of floating point operations) of computing capability and more than 60 petabytes (quadrillions of bytes) of online and archival data storage with rapid access and retrieval over high-performance networks. It is presently the world's largest, most comprehensive distributed cyberinfrastructure for open scientific research.
The contributions of the TeraGrid to high-impact scientific work since its start are indisputable, but how are they distributed? Here we investigate two basic questions with regards to TeraGrid usage patterns [8, 7] . First, do higher-impact scientists amongst TeraGrid users make more use of the TeraGrid infrastructure, or a more tantalizing corollary; does TeraGrid use in that community lead to higher impact? Second, do all scientific domains benefit equally from the TeraGrid's facilities or have some leveraged this infrastructure more efficiently than others?
The TeraGrid accounting and allocation systems keep extensive records of the allocations and usage of its resources, along with project codes and fields of science, and project-related publications for each Principal Investigator (PI). We collected the following data for 112 scientists that were allocated computing time on the TeraGrid in one quarterly meeting in 2009:
1. The Service Units (SUs) that were allocated to the PI, defined as the sum of the CPU core-hours allocated across various TeraGrid resources.
A variety of indicators of scientific impact derived from the Publish or Perish tool
1 that collects citation statistics from Google Scholar [5] to calculate among others the PI's total accumulated citations, citations per article, the PI's h-index [6] , gindex [4] , and several others.
Care was taken to disambiguate author names to avoid duplicating citation counts. Since Total Cites and the h-index are presently some of the best characterized indicators of scientific impact we compare these to a PI's SU-allocation in the TeraGrid. Table 1 .
First we examine the cumulative distributions of SUs allocated, Total Cites and hindices as shown in Fig. 1 . In each individual graph in Fig. 1 SU-allocations. This relation seems to be most reliable at the project level ( Fig. 2-right) .
A few things have to be noted about the observed correlations. Table 2 lists the results of these regression analyses which indicate a considerable amount of scatter, i.e. a significant number of TeraGrid users and project receive low SU allocations yet produce high impact science.
5 Our purpose is to look at statistical impact and not to evaluate individual projects. Therefore we have anonymized the data and these charts for analysis. The mentioned scatter effect is shown in Fig. 3 where for each PI we calculate the ratio T of Total Cites (T C) per SU allocated (SU ), i.e. T = log(T C/SU ), and plotted T against SU allocated (log(SU )). The distribution in Fig From our results we can draw the following conclusions:
1. TeraGrid usage is indeed significantly correlated with the scientific impact of its users, but the causal direction of this relation remains unclear.
2. Use of theTeraGrid is disproportionally oriented towards traditional scientific domains; it has not yet reached the full range of scientific domains that may benefit from large-scale super-computing infrastructure.
Analyses such as these could greatly benefit from the TeraGrid (and similar facilities) gathering and presenting user and publication data in a systematic and automated fashion.
The present study is based on data that corresponds to only one quarterly allocation of SUs and can thus not resolve longitudinal effects such as the potential cause and effect between scientific productivity and TeraGrid allocation size. The availability of more detailed, longitudinal data could resolve this issue, and provide the basis for an expanded analysis that examines in addition the correlations between use of other modes of computing (clouds, clusters) and scientific productivity across various scientific domains. Of great interest would be the development of "Return of Investment metrics" similar to our T value (ratio of Total PI Citations and SU allocated) that could provide indications of where investments in supercomputing infrastructure could best be directed to maximize scientific productivity and impact. Table 4 : Raw values and cumulative percentages of SU allocated (SU) in millions (M), Total Cites (TC), and h-indices (hx) for 112 PIs sorted according to highest values for each indicator. The graphs in Fig. 1 show cumulative distribution for all 112 PIs. Table 5 : Raw values and cumulative percentages of SU allocated (SU) in millions (M), Total Cites (TC), and h-indices (hx) for 112 PIs sorted according to highest values for each indicator. The graphs in Fig. 1 show cumulative distribution for all 112 PIs.
